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journal of shipping new advertisments. NEW FALL GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.
Cloves In'onr anil two fastenings,
Chevrette Stitched Backs, New Shades,
Bernese „ «» n ”
eight Weight Antelope and Buck,
Napa Tan and English Driving Gloves,

Tlie St. Andrews f'amp Fever.
To Tint Editor of thk Gazette:—local matters. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Brevities.

___ John Martin of Edmunston is very low ;
tite Latest Telegt* phi<? with typhoid fever contracted at St.

nÏws look on tho First Par e. Andrews.
Edward J. Sherwood, formerly of St. 

John, disappeared from Moncton on the 
9th. of July and his family are unable to 
account for his absence.

GREEN GRAPES,
DELEWARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

The startling headlines from time to 
time in the newspapers, “ Died> Victim, 

St Andrews,” naturally suggests

porter St. John.

ARRIVED.
Base Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York keeps well in advance of 
Boston. The games Saturday were :

At Philadelphia, New York 7, Phila
delphia 3. Batteries—Welch and Brown ; 
Bay and Clements.

At Washington, Washington 4, Boston 
4. Batteries—Haddock and Daley ; 
Clarkson and Ganzell.

At Chicago, Chicago 8, Cleveland 7. 
Batteries—Dwyer and Darling; Beatin 
and Sutcliffe.

At Indianapolis, Pittsburg 0, Indiana
polis 6. Batteries—Lowders and Car- 
roll ; Getzein and Buckley.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Sept23rd.camp
to the ordinary mind, why does this 
apathy go on regarding this 
condition of affairs without the govern
ment at once ordering an investigation to 
either verify the statement or prove it 
false that the fever was contracted at St 
Andrews. The doctors attached to the 
staff when in camp laugh at the idea of 
bog water being the cause for the simple 
reason no bog water was used for drink
ing or cooking purposes. The water for 
such use was drawn from a well on the side 
of the hill, which conld only have been 
contaminated by the uncleanly habits 
of those in camp. The bog water, so 
elaborated on by the different correspond
ents was contained in hogsheads on the. 
side of the highway (leading from town 
where a small stream crossed and were 
placed there to water the horses of the 
8th cavalry. If the fever was contract
ed at St. Andrews which the writer 
doubts, it was from neglect of the 
military authorities to see that ordinary 
sanitary precautions were observed. 
The Government should move in this 
matter at once and hâve a searching 
investigation made in the interests of 
the public and place the stigma on the_ 
ones who should bear it, •

Pair Wind—A large num^,. 0f vessels 
taking advantage of the f avorable wind 
sailed yesterday, amon g them being five 
barques. ______

Parlor Concerts—A concert will be 
given in the parlors of Centenary Church 
on Tuesday evening by the Hiriwa M. 
society also an ice cream sale.

sev-

Stmr Flashing, 175, Ingersoll, Grand Mnnan via

^Sehr c/fwen, 82, Colwell, Thomoston ballast 
^Schr Sarah,eil8, Harper, New York, coal, R C 
E& S^e^ÆS^kland. bal Tho, S 

^sSh^Wild Rose, 56, Slocumb, Rockland, bal

mlcbr" Sower, 143, Dixon, Philadelphia, coal, 
Scammcll Bros, cargo to W L Busby.

Schr Olio, 104. Martin. Boston, molasses, J A
Forsyth, Boston

SchrBessieG, 69, McMann, Port Greville for 
B8dSr^Bporter^mf^lilchrist, New York, coal,

unfortunate

Robert Watson, of Riverside, claims to 
have been robbed of $100 in the house of 
Amelia Francis last Friday evening, 
lie will not prosecute.

On Saturday about 300 persons 
participated in an excursion over the 
Contra! railway to Chipman.

The construction of a vessel of about 
300 tons for Geo. II. Lovitt of Yarmouth, 
was commenced in the yard of Oliver 
Vit field to-day.

Geo. G. Corey, of green goods fame ap- 
lie.irs to be bad to the core. He was 
arrested Saturday night for drunkenness.

Word comes from Woodstock that the 
river is rising rapidly and that the logs 
are running freely.

W. G. Ganunee,formerly of Fredericton 
is about to open a bookstore at Centralia, 
Washington Territory.

Mabel Dunphy, employed in Gibson's 
cotton factory, had one of her bands so 
badlv lacerated by the machinery on 
Thursday that the amputation of one of 
her fingers became necessary.

BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEARS,

CRAB APPLES.
25 Bble. Boiler Oat Meal,

Sold cheap.

SOCKS.
Irish Hos-A full stock of all sizes ofthe well known

iery. Cashmere Socks, dark colors. Shetland 
Scotch Iambs Wool Socks.

One Thousand three hundred and 
enty-two frnit misers will exhibit their 
products at the Kings.Hants and Annapo
lis fair, which opens at kentville to-mor-

SC0TT BROTHERS.
sydney^coalT SHIRTS AND DBA WEBS.bal

Heavy Weight white anil Colored Merino, I.ania and
Cashmere; IScnnine Shetland Scotch limbs Wool.

Now landing at Lloyd’s Wharf,

300 CHALDRONS
Some Cucumbers.—John II. Hall and 

Son, of Kingston, N. S. have picked and 
sold this season one hundred thousand 
encumbers from one half acre of land.— 
Kentville Chronicle.

Dry Weather in Cape Breton.—As an 
instance of the bad efleet of the dry 
weather it is stated that the oat crop of 
BonUlarie Island, C. B., usually from 
12,000 to 15,000 bushels, is this year only 
500 bushels.

At Roost in Amherst Jail.—Mrs. Perch, 
of Springhill, is perching in jail in Am
herst for ill using her one-year-old child 
Plie was only prevented from throwing 
it down a back stair into a back yard,by 
the interference of some of the neighbors.

SehrR
Bfichr Btirel^Granyifie^ llO^McDadc,
d Bohr*LHyX Jane£ Grand Manan..

“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaret vi 
" Maud. 33, Mitchell, Hampton, N 8.
“ Alice May, 14, Wenn, fishing voyage. 
“ Little Harry. 8, Daley, do.
" Enchantress. 8, Carter, do.
" Falcon, 12, Brown, do.
“ Lizzie \ onng, 12, Quigg,
“ Dove, 11, Maguire,

CLEARED.

New Lon-

i 11} 

11

NOVELTIES INlie.
Brace», Four in Hand Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Collars.and Cults.Fresh Mined and thoroughly screened. 
FOR SALE LOW BY

New York... 
PhZklnhK
ouSSfcd.y.:
Indianapolis.
ÏS.:

.513■ Vs i
English, Scotch and Austrian Hugs and Travelling 

Wraps;
Valises,Satehcls, Portmanteaus and Trunks in very

great variety.

rf a =1? R. P. McCIVERN.OS 121 29 
73 112 10 a 3 NELSON STREET.

Certificate oi quality to be seen at 
office.

Sept 23rd.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilynrd, Boston via 

lath..
Btgchr Vadcs 99^ Forsyth, Thomaston, cord wood,

OFF THE FIEUX

Second of the St. John-Sham rock series 
this afternoon.

Small and Rogers ; Abbey and Dono
van are the batteries.

The benefit game for Catcher Donovan, 
of the Shamrocks, takes place on the 30th.

Athletic.
THE SPORTS OX .SATURDAY.

When The Gazette went to press Sa
turday only two events had to be com
pleted at the St. John Athletic grounds— 
the pole vault and the 440 yards dash.

In the pole vault there were only two 
contestants—J. I). Harrison, U. N. B. A.
A. C., and J V. Ellis, C. A. A. C.—but 
they gave a fine exhibition. Tho bar 
was placed at six feet and raised six 
inches each time until the top 
of the up-rights had been reached.
These were then placed on chairs 
and the bar lowered to 9ft. 2 in, which 
both cleared. Both also cleared 9 it. 4 in. 
and Harrison went over 9ft. 5 in. Ellis 
failing on one attempt, and refusing to 
take another as he was to contest in the 
next event. This vaulting was by far the 
finest exhibition ever seen in St John and 
when the fact is taken into consideration 
that neither of the men was in training, 
their work must be judged the more re
markable.

The 440 yards dash was one of the liot- 
test races of the day. Only four of the 
six entries appeared on the scratch, M.
G. B. Henderson, taking the pole, J Rob- 

Mr. A C Blair left Friday for a two inson, next, J V Ellis third and O. Wat- 
montli trip along the route of the son outside. The start was a quick one 
Canadian Pacific Railway. from the beginning. Henderson won

first. 531-5 sec, Watson second, EUis 
Boyd of the Daily Telegraph were third, and Robinson last. This was a 
passengers on the steamer State of Maine very fast quarter for such a hard track, 
this morning. and considering tho fact, too, that each
Monday6 to ^attend gthe PlJrTarentiml ofthe runners had contested in a num- 
College at that place. her of the previous events.

LeBaron Jones left this morning for At the close of the meet Mayor Lock- 
Bellevne college at New York. hart presented the prizes to the

Mr and Mrs W G J Watson left this ful competitors, 
morning for a trip to the states. The timer in the two mile bicycle race

Mr. John A. Sinclair, who lately return- evidently made a mistake in summing
ed from a three months trip to Europe, Up the time for the different laps the time
has gone to Dalhousie College where he for the two miles being 6:55 4-5 instead of
is in his third year in law. 7:55 4-5 as given. The laps were made, ’J*fie L» test in Dres* Mater-

Mr. A. Chipman Staples, of Messrs, as follows; first, 44s ; second, 1:25 4-5;
Robertson & Co., left this morning for third, 2*09: fourth, 2:511-5; fifth, 3:34 4-5;
Boston. sixth, 4:17 3-5; seventh^Sm; eighth, 5:42 44x

Messrs. H D Creighton, of Halifax, ninth, 6:22; tenth 6:55 4-5 
Edgar Peake of Fredericton, and R T
Patten of Skowbegan, Me», who practised royal blues sports.
in the meet of the Stt John A A Club on 
Saturday have returned to their res ne cl
ive homes.

L. C. MacNutt editor and proprietor 
of the Fredericton Farmer and J. Her
man Pitts editor ofthe Fredericton Re
porter were in town Saturday,

Mr John Lloyd, of this city is visiting 
his cousin, Mrs" Dana E. Warren at Ban
gor for a few days.

Messrs. J. D. Harrison, A. G. Blair, jr.,
A. Tibbits, Allen Wilmot and Frank Ris- 
teen, were down from Fredericnn Satur
day to witness the sports.

J. B. Gilchrist, son of 
christ left this morning for New York 
where he will take a course in medicine 
at Bellevue college.

Mr. R E Armstrong editor of the St 
Andrews Beacon was in town Saturday.
He returned home this morning.

Major Armstrong and James Kelly 
have returned from Toronto.

Messrs. Charles Duff and Thomas C.
Donald left to-day for a trip to Boston 
and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. lliram F. Finlay Ue,ve re
turned from their wedding totux

Twenty six schooners and four square 
rigged vessels sailed out of the harbor 
yesterday.

Alex. Diggs gave Mary Leslie a dig in 
her house on Duke street Saturday night 
and got run in, in consequence.

The funeral of the late Robert Gordon, 
one of the oldest residents of the west 
side, took place yesterday afternoon. 
The members of True Blue Lodge, L. O. 
L., headed by the Kingsville Cornet 

preceded the hearse. The 
taken to the 

byterian r church, and 
in the old cemetery.

NOTICE.
N'Œsastïïff
itime Warehousing and Dock Company will be 
held at the office ot the company, Victona Wharf, 
on Wednesday the 2nd of October next, at 3 p. m.

m|3clir*Eltie, 124, Hamlyn, Boston, lumber and 
Amlkhî^itfno Walker, 164.Starkey, New York 

dSchr Amde^wper, 92, Durwin, New York,Militars*. :i

" Joeie L Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan. 
“ Greville, 57, Baird, Parrsbera.
“ BellaroM. 40, Swam, Port LaTour.
“ Dove, 11, Maguire, fishing voyage.
" Lizzie Young, 12, Quigg, do.
“ Little Annie, 8, Dalzell, do.
“ Enchantress, 8, Carter, do.
“ Little Harry, 8, Daley, do.
“ Freddie Stevens. 24, Crocker, Freepo 
** J W Dean, 85, McCarron.Parrsboro.
" Alice May. 10, Wenn, St Stephen.
:: fflSiïti.’Sffi

SAILED.

The temple of the sun at “Tachnor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

St, John, Sept. 23rd.Stores Robbed,—D. F. Archibald’s 
store at Athol was broken into on Tues
day night and the cash box rifled of $21. 
Besides the thief carried away a quanti
ty of canned goods and crackers. The 
name night at Maccan a store was re
ported to have been robbed.

Infant’s Body Found.— The body of a 
born infant was found yesterday 

afternoon at Navy Island by a lad nam
ed Nice. The head was gone and the 
body was wrapped in a piece of black 
dress goods. Officer Ross thinks the 
body has been in the water three or 
four days, It was buried by the order 
of Coroner White.

■•MUsfisirAnother View.
To ttik Editor of Thk Gazkttk:

TO PHYSICIANS.As there is so much uncertainty about 
the city taking hold of harbor improve; 
ments on the West side, where they afd * 
as much needed for ocean trade, would i|; 
not be a good idea for the Dominion gov
ernment to offer the C. P. R. Co., part of the 
money offered to the city, say $250,000 at 4 
per cent for improvements on the govern
ment property at Sand Point and West 
side generally, let the C. P. R. do the 
work, and collect the dues to pay interest

ajüff-SKSîSp®?
cunng the immediate completion of the £™from sydnro. , „ . T .
r>wXrrthe
owned by the corporation and private North Sydney, 19th inet, schr Tay, McIntyre,

government or the government are tbj North Sydney, 19th last, schr Tay, McIntyre, 
best friends of the city. ,we Relieve * fern Halifax. ^ sherwood, Douglass,
XiamiC^.Tu would be accepted, !nÈ8SM^5Ïafc»..R^

give for their property. We shall then windror.isth init.trig’nt CC VaaHorn, Par- 
avoid commissioners or trustees with theii !n«,'»=ht Maggie Willett, Man-
high salaries, eteam yachts, etc., and give jfcatfig.
uathe work necessary at once, for, we 
presume, these commissioners, whe thee 
appointed by the Dominion or city cor
poration are part of the necessary wants 
of such dignataries according to the

band,
body was Pres- 

int erred
We have just received, 

Carbolized, Iodoform and Berated 
Gauze.

Red and White Flannel Bandages. 
Plaster of Paris Bandages 2, 3 and 4 

inch.
Rubber Drainage Tubes.
Pure Lambs’ Wool,
Extra Hackled Jute.
Cat Gut Ligature “Carbolized.” 
Surgeons’ Silk Ligature.

Mr. J. M. Johnston this morning 
menced work in his wool factory, in the 
portion of the premises which was not 
destroyed by tho fire of Friday night.

fleet of westward bound schooners.

On Friday last, Campbell Gordon, of 
Springfield, York county, lost a barn with 
its contents from the forest fires.

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

Telphonic communication lias been 
opened between Fredericton and Chat
ham.Pi t This in you Pipe and smoke it.— 

( aptain Hickey, a tobacco manufacturer 
of Charlottetown used last fiscal year 
eighly;tons of tobacco leaf; he made seven
ty two tons smoking and chewing tobaoco 
which wat mainly sold and used in P E 
Island. Anti-tobacconists have a big 
task to create an anti-tobacco feeling 
in the face of the above facts,

A Red Letter Collection Day at tiie 
Customs House on 19tii.—The revenue 
taken yesterday by the Customs in 
Charlottetown amounted to nearly $9,000 
on dry goods for the fall importations. 
This duty represents a value of about 
$30,000, and made a package of notes for 
deposit to day 9 inches long, 0 inches 
wide, and 3 inches thick.—Charlottetown 
Patriot. ______ _______

A milk wagon belonging to Thomas 
Roach, of Sussex, was badly shattered 
and despoiled of its load of fluid a night 
or two ago on account of the horse trying 
to crawl through a 2x4 alleyway at a high 
rate of speed. Somebody threw a dog 
out ofthe milkiiouse near the depot a 
tho canine landed on the horses head 
with the above results.

PAKKEll BROTHERS,
Druggists, etc.

Market Square, MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY3 Just What is Wanted 

by all men exposed 
to cold weather.

cleared. I have imported dirent
6Chr p*“,“;c'“k'r;for from Austria Real Leather 

ib^'dm oSn,°Sjê:ÏS Eiibj. Glv“' *? ’ Jackets, Flannel Lined, 
te^OTleiierMK“b’rig"talortSk°.duiei.tor wor(j1 three Cardigan Jack* 
B0VsMJ&*5kuA,lenMf0r ets for warmth and dura-

Weymouth, 17th inat, schr Grace Rice, Mar- i-i-» 
shall, for Barbados. Dlllvy.

sailed. We have the largest and
SSSr.'TwtlTJ best stock of Fall and Win*

and Boys Overcoats, Reefers 
and Cardigan Jackets.

A superb stock of Suits, 
Pants* and Vests at a re
markable Low Price.

Fall Underwear in Abundance.
A choice lots of Neckties, ShirtsjCollars, 

and Cuf&.

WM. LOGANKensington, P. E. I, was visited by a 
$100,000 tire last Friday nlglit. The in
surance on the property amounts to $27,- 
000. E. Tuplin & Co., merchants, lose 
$r)0,000.

P Reed, Craft,
A

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.Of Personal Interest.
OPENING FOB FALL TRADE, 2 CASES OF

Breech Loading Clans, Single and Double;
Muzzle „ » » « »
Flobert Billes, Revolvers in variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Caps, Brass Shells and «un Fitt
ings In variety.

-Globe.
Crrragfc -

The New Line to Moncton.—Mr. J olm 
J. MacDonald was in Ottawa a day or 
two ago. Speaking of the scheme to ex
tend the Temiscouata Railway eastward 
across New Brunswick to Moncton, Mr. 
MacDonald says his company have 
now two surveying parties at work on 
the route and the prospects of obtaining 
a favorable line are excellent. The line 
will connect with the Intercolonial Rail
way at Moncton.

IMacaulay Bros. & Co. Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,success-
61 and 63 King St. CLARKE.KERR& THORNE 

NEW CHINA DINNER 
SETTS;

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

19th inet, steamer Cadis, Brotogui*Liverpool.A Mkkk and Lowly Editob.—That 
newspaper men are modest, everybody 
knows ; hot v-e never knew one bo meek 
and lowly of spirit as the Maple leaf 
editor. This gentleman, whose name is 
Jones, speaks of his paper ae having 'in- 
competency and inexperience at the 
helm.’ He ought to be captured by a 
dime museum manager as a freak. But 
he is to modest by far, as the Maple 
Leaf has improved considerably since 
he took charge of it.—Chatham World.

Nan- Sidewalks.—The old wooden 
sidewalk on Paradise Row from Main 
street to opposite the entrance of Messrs. 
J. Harris & Co’s, foundry is to be taken 
up this week and the street prepared 
for the laying of asphalt sidewalks. A 
retaining wall has to be built on the 
south side of the street nearly all the 
way from Main street to the bend in 
Paradise Row. Tho walk on the other 
side will be continued to Munroe’s alley 
where the present asphalt walk ends.

Overland Route.—Before the age of 
railroads a carriage drive across the Pro
vince was of common occurrence; not so 

. A few days ago Rev. M. R. Knight

fais now open.

FIFE CHEVIOTS, ton, Ja,5th inst, bria’nt 8 J Munson, Le- 
“A&EEfflltdt: schr Belie Brown. Sawyer, 

barque Atklow,Pye.îfrom St
JAs designed for and worn by the 

Duchess of Fife. They are a beauti
ful soft finished, flaked Scotch Oletii, 
very light in weight, and still heavy 
and warm in appearance.

"v
The Royal Blues sports, which wase-fo 

have been held Saturday afterno*» at 
Halifax have been postponed until" the 
first Saturday in October. Entria» dose 
with the secretary on 30th in&L 

On this day the Brown me<M contest 
will be run, for which Chartea-O^Reilly of 
this city, last year’s wiiuwr^has entered.

It is said on good authority that this 
is George Tracey’s lasfcyear on the green. 
He will give up running after the ML P. 
A. A. sports on Saturday.

LneroRM.

received direct from England, 
Scotland and Ireland, a splendid line 
of Suitings, Pantings and Overcoatings 
which we will mak up at the Lowest 
Cash Prices.

SAILED.
Belfast, 19th inst, barque Norman, Burnley', for

Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED.

Just
ias pieces,

825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.T. YOUNGCLAUS,

jasysrvai-iVsWi’»
C.mTielLM?Li£!for!t/ohq’.' Nfld* TbeS

SIHSaÈîÆÏ;
&nporUancL îetV^nst.^schrT' Richard Peterson, 
Burke, for New York; Spring Bird, Cameron, for
B Neir schr" Amanda, Parker .from

PaoMac.ieth inst, barque Triton, Sanne, from 
Buenos Ayres^mh^inst, barque Stratbmuir, 

“ Boston^ 29th inst,1sohr Hattie E King. Collins,
frVin?yardYHaven, 20th inst, barque Antigua, 
Clark, from New York tor Windsor; sch Sower, 
Dickson, from Philadelphia for Boston.

New York. 20th inst. bark Jennie Parker, Park
er, from Buenos Ayres; Brazil, Davidson, from 
Mauritius; brig Acacia, Kennedy, from Port au 
Prince; sch Amanda, Parker, from Manzanillo. 

Philadelphia, 19th inst, ship Euphemia, Cann,
ftAntwerp, 19th inst, bark Ponemah, Brisoo, from 
l4Ba1m Blanca. 10th ult, bark Piskataqua, Es-
daSantos!I2(Rhrutt?bark Mary E Chapman, Kyffin, 

Darien.

Exquisite Costumes, coal.
IN W.H. Hayward,Daily expected ex “Clare”:

*75 TOSS FRESH MINED
Dr. John Gil-

Cashmere Stripe Robes, 
Ombra Edged Robes, 
Terry Striped Robes, 
Cashmere Sash Robes. 
Jacquard Robes.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.
The championship lacrosse Match at 

Montrent Saturday, between the Oorn- 
walls and Montrealers resulted: in a vic
tory for the latter. This match; decided 
the championship. It was a grand con
test, and was witnessed by over 8,000 

.^spectators. The games were as follows:
S/V W°“byMeïïïïï!u;..ti"'’'lü "!>
........................................ “ 15 •’

fi ï.

-ALSO-
lrekH,En, Nat and Cheeinut »lie* 

Anthracite Coni. LOWEST PRICES.
It. p. McOIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street

85 and 87 Princess St.
E0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.Plain Brass Materialwith his daughter, creased the straits to 
Shediac and from thence drove his horse 
through to head of Grand Lake and then 
to Sheffield. A twenty mile drive brought 
him to this city, and from here lie drove 
to Pokiok to fill a preaching appointment 
and from thence to Benton, Carle ton Co., 
where lie has been appointed by conter- 

to labor this year.—Fredericton

I TO ARRIVE.

'ntMINIJ6DIECOAI. IN STOCK.
CHIGNECTO COAL only $5.50 delivered 

in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.
Coal delivered by the barrel from 50 cents up.

Coating Event*.
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Warehousing and Dock Co. will be held 
Wednesday, October 2nd, at 3 p. m.

A regular meeting of the >. B. 
cal society will be held to-morrow even
ing at 8 o’clock in tho market building 
rooms,

A fruit and flower festival wilt be held 
by tho Young People’s Association in the 
Portland Methodist church to-morrow 
evening.

A bazaar in aiil ofthe rector’s residence 
will be held in the St. John roller rink 
in a couple of weeks by the congregation 
of SI. John the Baptist church.

The 02nd Fusiliers will parade in full 
dress this evening for inspection by the 
lieutenant-colonel. The competition for 
the silver bugle will take place to-mor
row. The competitors will meet at the 
drill shed at 12.30.

Carmarthen street Methodist church 
will celebrate its 20th anniversary next 
week. Rev. J. Teasdale, president of the 
Nova Scotia conference, will preach on 
Sunday morning and evening, and a 
public meeting in the afternoon will be 
addressed by J. W. Lawrence and others. 
On Monday a public meeting will be held 
and Tuesday evening there will be a 
sacred concert by the united Methodist 
choirs of the city at which Sir Leonard 
Tilley will preside.

In all makes of cloth, etc., in every 
new shade, with jr. SIDNEY KAYE,Are Yonr Hfiis Healthy?

Owing to extreme heat, moisture, and other 
causes, there has been much dullness and disease 
among poultry the past summer, and especially 
amung chickens and young pullets expected to la©- 
this fall and winter. For this reason, it would Bo 
a great mistake to kill off all the old hens when 
the moulnng season is at hand and the hen^liawe 
stopped laying, got fat, and seemed to be sating 
their heads off ; because it is a fact that at year- 
old hen, if properly cared for and helped, at the 
moulting season £to get her now coat qp tckly, so 
she can be got to laying early, will ltw more and 
better eggs than young pullets, .paLtmularly if the 
pullets arc weakened by diarrhoÿk «bolera, gapes, 
etc. Many people have learned by experience 
that Sheridan’s Condition Çewder given once, 
daily, in the food, will supply,the needed material 
to strengthen and invigOfl©te sick chickens or 
moulting hens and get t>em to laying earlier than 
anything else or. eartV Mrs. Edwin Brown, East 
Greenwich, R. I.. aeys;. "I could not do without

aemeasà.-swhen chicken*, are small they often droop and 
die. To a vuit of clabbered milk I add a t<»- 
spoonfull ot the powder, mix well, and let the 
chicks eat all they will once a day, it does seem 
to be just what they need, they ;soon become so
srïsJSsr'CÉ^^tarifts.i
should win a premium. “They laugh best who 
laugh last,” however. I got mote eggs than any 
of my neighbors, and some of them had over 
100 hens. We hatched GO chickens from 77 eggs, 
obtained while forcing our bens to lay with your 
powder; so you can sec there was no trouble 
about eggs hatching." 1.8. Johnston & Co , 22 
Custom House Street, Boston, Mass, (tho onjv 
makers of Sheridan’s Condition Powder), will 
send, post paid two 25-cent packs ot powder and 
their Poultry Raising Guide, tor 60 cents. The 
book alone costs 25 cents. For $1.00 five piucks of 
Powder and book; for $1^0, a large 2 1-4 can (re
gular price) and book; six cans $ >.00, express pre
paid. Send stamps or cash, lntercstsng testi
monials sent iree; also, for 5 cents, a sample copy 
of tho best Poultry paper published.

$5.25 GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,histori- WHIP CORD FRINGES,
TASSEL FRINGES,

NETTED TIP FRINGES,

Building, Saint John, N. B. —Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
W. II. GIBBON,

bra ted "SPA 
lers by P. C,

ence
Reporter. ______________

Thoughtful Ladies.—On the day l>2« 
fore Camp Aldershot closed, Lt.-Col. H nr 

received a note from Miss Webster

CLEARED.

bjSLWsIB’SS
schr David», Newcomb, for Windsor.

SAILED.

-ESSHi'S-Se;:
Si&MfcAitepdT’tor
for St Andrews; Dexter Clark, for Boston..

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,SïfiNGS” ^Minera^iVater. 
receive prompt attention.

And every new trimming as used om the 
• plain materials. SImoiid Street.

president of the Kentville W. C. I.U., 
that on arrival of the 93rd next day, 
every man in the battalion would bo pro- 
vided with a cup of hot coffee with tho 
suggestive advice that the men be kept 
in the cars to receive it. On arrival at 
the station, Miss Webster, assisted by 
several ladies ofthe Union, was prepared 
not only with a generous supply of coffee 
but of cakes and apples, which were dis- 
txibuted among the whole battalion of

MERCHANT TAILORS,
t

The Drugs and Medic- 
inssars of superior 

quality and of 
standard

Foster’s Corner, King1 Street.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound 
Medicine. x

B&r Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

strength.DIED.
•BBsætsfi&KJr
Jones, from St Thomas for Liverpool.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.230 men.
1'noM a Great Height.—A “Carte Pos

tale " written and mailed at the top of the 
Kiffel.Towor, by Dr. II. A. Parr, lias been 
received by a friend in Yarmouth. Ur. 
l'arr is in attendance as a representative 
Dental tiergeon, at the International Con
gress .if Dentists now in session in Paris, 
where his clinical performance, in the 
presence of his assembled Dentological 
hrethern, was a complete success, and 
was received with immense appreciation.
Tho card hears the Post office stamp,
“Sommet do la tour Eiffel, 4th Sept.,
1889,” and it is to be presumed that the 
French postal revenue will be considera
bly increased by the clever idea of estab
lishing a forwarding office on top of the 
tower.—Yarmouth Times.

Orange Funeral—The funeral of the 
late Robert Gordon took place from his 
residence, SL John street. West End, yes
terday and was attended by a large 
number of citizens. No. 11, Loyal Orange 
Lodge, of which body deceased was a 
member, attended in full regalia

Tho pall bearers were Aid. J. A. Stack- Charles Gallan in for protection was
wi1?e’lMSS8rB' fcnr£,l'VsV’ liriti'ain '''Atex! Diggs for being drunk and as- 
\\ hippie, Samuel Correll ». >- llr,umn aimlting ttnd beating Mary Leslie in lier
^.K^n^raebead^tbe

SsS. IM™ i„^o“!lin^ M
cd by Rev. Mr. Watson. 1 resliytcmuiand ljwc(| loKjinn |,i8 promising to keep the 
at the grave by Rev. Mr. Crisp, Rector of ^ Another charge against him for
St. Judo s church. The services of the f : vilh Constable Haves in the
Grange Order were read by " «U; ^».h ,rg^of his duly was allowed to
Mosher W. M. ot No. H. » m. uox ^ (m to-morrow, Mr. Baird
borough acted as director ofcermon.es. ^n^wycr doming responsible for his

uppearame.
Itt-X'tiYKD 25,000 ofthe lineal imported The case of Charlotte Kiley charged 

Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will witn stealing $12 from Thos. Ogden was 
he sold at a bargain. Louis Ghkkx, 59 finished. She was sent up for trial at 
King street. the next County Court

GLEES0N-At 224 Princess street, l»this city^n 
Sunday, 22nd inst, Frank Ferrenden, infant 
son of John F. and Katie A. Ghseaon, aged 3 
months and 22 days.

STIRLING-In this city, on the22hd insl, Wil
liam Stirling, in the 70th year o4 his nge, leav
ing a widow and four grown children. [Glas
gow (Scotland), papers please copy.J 

^^Funeral on Tuesday, at half-post 2 o’clock, 
from his late residence, Paradise Row. Friends 
and acquaintances are rerpectfully invited to at
tend.
BAIN—In this city, on the 23rd inst., Ethel Mil

dred, infant daughter of George D., and Ada 
E. Bain, aged 8 months.

^SfFuneral tomorrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 o’clock 
from her father’s residence 242 Prince William 
street. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

"WA-TS03ST CO.Notice to Marinera.

&«MBPS
ship, with her masts out of water.

—o—ARE—o—
<6). OPENING NEW GOODS.

Dolls in Variety, Low Prices.
Toys, Large Assortment.

Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery, Cutlery, &c.

Police Court.

plied with water, will round us ulual.
James Johnston, Thomas Byron, David 

Taylor, Timothy O’Leary drunks 
fined $4 each.

Robert Spellman, William McCann, 
Arthur Chambers and Andrew Turner 
for tlie same offence were fined $5 each.

The case of Captain Ryan for pointing 
a revolver at Captain Green was dis
missed, there not being sufficient evi
dence to commit tlie accused.

Samuel Brookins for being drunk and 
fighting on Simonds street, for tlie first 
offence was fined $5 and for the second 
$20.

Memoranda.Theodore Maloti, aged 79 who was for 
many years reeve of Merse a, Ont. died 
suddenly on Saturday.

"passed Saint Helena. 9th injt, ships Landseer. 
Smitn, from Iloilo for Sandy Hook; Thomas Hil-
yap2sseKwfpLCtî12?s¥anSL fjSSSs-/ Trojan,
Brown, from Dartmouth for Sydney; River In-
du/n^ort1a^Iquimie^JiGyiflst,* barque John Gill, 
McKenzie, from Valparaiso.

2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union Street.herring and codfish !
LANDING TO-DAY

80 Bbls and Hf.bbls Large : 
New Fat EASTERN HER
RING.

it^Z&«ttBby'shil“re STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

NORWAY COD LIVER OIL,
JUST RECEIVED.

10 Bbls. Norway Cod Liver Oil,
Shipping Note*. 

Conuter* In Port, Loading;.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF. IN STORE

100 Hf-bbls. Good Split Bay 
HERRING.

lOO.Qtls. Large White TABLE 
CODFISH.

Extra quality.
FOR SALE LOW.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.
Warner’s Kidney Cure. 
Warner’s Diabetes Cure. 
Warner’s Rheumatic Cure. 
Warner’s Asthma Cure. 
Warner’s Safe Nervine. 
Warner’s Safe Pills.

FOR SALE BT

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
COCOA WINE,

JUST RECEIVED.

12 Boxes COCOA WINE.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

Sch Spnrmakcr, Woodworth for PorUieotgc
’’ Bcllaroso, Swain for Port La l!our and Barr-

“ Crusade, Gesner, for Bridgetown.
“ Pilot. Beardsley, for Port Lome.
" Traffick, Benton ; for Margeretvillc.
• ’ Maud Mitchetf for Hampton. N. S.
“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margeretvillc.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, flow that the 
winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range,

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.NORTH MARKKTiWHARP.

Sch. Joesie L. Day, Foster, for Grand Manan.
•’ Greville, Baird, for Parrsboro.
•* Electric Light, Wilson, for fampobello.
” Leonard B. Snow, Thomas, for Weymouth. 
“ Wawbeck. Edgott, for Moncton.
•• E. E. Perkins, Powell, Yarmouth and Port 

LaTour.
*' Wild Rose, :

Five Islands.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$848,725.48.

Offices of the Company,
17 State Street,|43 Wall Street, 

NEW YORK. 
169 Jackson Street, 

CHICAGO. A. Œ BOWES & Co.,Sloecmb for Economy and BOSTON.
Chamber Commerce, 1
BALTIMORE. ;

VROOM Si ARNOLD, Agte.

WALKKR’a WHARF.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for lYarmouth.
21 Canterbury Street.VFor lame back, side or chest, use 

Shiloh’s Porous Piaster. Price 25 cents.

%
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GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

G-eorge C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,
1, N. B.
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